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Services APRIL 2019
Date

Leighton

Trelystan

Sunday 7th April
Passion Sunday

9:30am
Holy Communion
Tea & coffee

Sunday 14th April
Palm Sunday

No Service at Leighton

Thursday 18th April
Maundy Thursday

3:00pm
Holy Communion

7:00pm Holy Communion
With Benefice Choir

Good Friday Pilgrimage Walk
Opening service 9:30 at Middleton
Closing service :.00pm at The March

Friday 19th April
Good Friday

2:00pm Easter Egg Hunt in Church

Saturday 20th April
Easter Eve

7:00pm Easter Vigil

Sunday 21st April
Easter Day

11:00 am
Holy Communion

Sunday 28th April
2nd of Easter

11:00am
Family Worship

3:00pm
Holy Communion

Leighton Church Rotas –April 2019
Sidesmen
Jean Bennett & Phyllis Bayliss

Altar Flowers for Easter Day only
Sylvia Heliwell & Teresa Jenkins

CHURCHYARD SPRING TIDY-UP
We will be having a spring tidy-up,
in the churchyard, on Saturday
6th April from 10.00am to
12.00noon. Any help would be
much appreciated.
More info from David Griffiths
Tel: 01938 555458
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Following the success of the Bees and Trees day, there have
been some requests about reforming a WI in Leighton. Our
federation chairman has sent this introduction
Not just Jam and Jerusalem!
What do you think of when you think of the Women’s
Institute? Is it Jam and Jerusalem or Calendar Girls? Do you
think you have to be able to bake or sew to join a WI? Do you
think it’s something for when you retire? No—think again!
WIs play a unique role in providing women with educational
opportunities and the chance to build new skills, to take part
in a wide variety of activities and to campaign on issues that
matter to them and their communities. The Powys
Montgomery Federation of WIs has a variety of sporting
events: badminton, short tennis, dominoes, croquet, curling
and bowls to name just a few. There are theatre trips, fashion
shows and entertainment evenings not forgetting the annual
Spring Show with competitions in art, cookery, craft, floral art
and photography. There’s an annual quiz and because the WI
is a campaigning organisation we are currently working on
mental health issues, alleviating loneliness, climate change,
plastic waste, food matters, SOS for honeybees and more. The
Women's Institute (WI) was formed in 1915 to revitalise rural
communities and encourage women to become more
involved in producing food during the First World War. Since
then the organisation's aims have broadened and the WI is
now the largest voluntary women's organisation in the UK.
The first WI was formed in Llanfair PG on Anglesey in 1915.
Powys Montgomery Federation is celebrating its own
centenary with various events for members; in August look
out around the county for scarecrows who might – or might
not - look like WI ladies. The WI is a subscription organisation.
WIs meet once a month, usually with a short business
meeting followed by a speaker or perhaps something
organised amongst themselves. If you’d like to find out about
your nearest WI ring the federation secretary, Jane Rees, on
01686 630632 or email info@pmfwi.org.uk. Come along to
this year’s Spring Show on 11th May at Buttington/Trewern
Community Centre at 2.30p.m.
Most WIs meet in the evening in village or church halls or
community centres, it all depends on what’s available in the
area. Meetings could, however, be in a pub, in an afternoon
or a morning, whatever suits.

A few pages from Roma’s
1965 WI Scrapbook.
Like to see more in an
occasional History Corner?

If you have a group of friends who think they might like to
form a new WI get in touch with +the federation chairman,
Jean Hurrell, on 01938 553736, email jean@swnynant.co.uk
or Dorothy Schofield on 01938 555 436,
schofield443@btinternet.com

-4Castell Coch is the location of the Saint
David stained glass window which
appeared in the March newsletter.
This fantasy castle was a reminder
of one of our home town
landmarks – and it’s significance
for our family over many years. It
took us a long time getting there. We
hope there’ll be no such delays for your participation
in these forthcoming events and fund raisers.
Two events at and in support of Leighton Village Hall:
Don’t miss the Pie and Peas Supper
on 6th April 7:00 pm for a 7:30
start. As well as the steak pie (there
is a vegetarian option too) and
pudding, there’s a Fun Quiz and Raffle to enjoy. To
book your tickets see poster on page 7.
And also the LVH Easter Coffee Morning
on Saturday 30th March - announced on
both pages 5 and 9.
Has anyone in the area got any unwanted good
condition cycle parts or tools to
donate to a good cause? The trustees
of the National Cycle Museum would
be very grateful for any parts as they
can be used to raise funds,at the
Cycle Jumble in Llandrindod Wells
- see page 13 for more information.
The summer months may seem a long way off but
if you plan to compete in the Montgomery Canal
Triathalon this year then the closing date
for entries is only about a month away.
Cut out the form on page 6 or to keep a
pristine copy of the newsletter, print
the form from the pdf in the online
version of the newsletter.
Steve

The April 2019 meeting of the Arts Society Mid
Wales and Borders takes place on
Thursday the 25th. The speaker
Sarah Gathercole, whose talk is
titled Welsh Art - Artists, Patrons
& Influence The venue is the
Royal Oak Hotel, Welshpool, the
talk begins at 2.30pm. Visitors are very welcome to
attend, though a donation of £6 per person is
requested towards costs.For further details contact
avril@avrilhart.com 01938 555938 or
Dennis Duggan on 01938 555 574

The Allison Family want to thank all their
friends & neighbours for their concerns, well
wishes & cakes while Jaye was in hospital in
both New York & Telford.

Patricia

Monday
8th April
at 7:00 pm

Friday
th
8 February
at 7:30 pm
MAMMA MIA! HERE WE GO AGAIN

THE CHILDREN ACT
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We are missing seeing some of our village friends out and about lately but are very pleased
to hear they are all recovering well. We send our love to Anne Cadwallader, Pat Roberts and
Jaye Allison who have all been really poorly in recent weeks and we all hope they
continue to improve and are up to full speed very soon.

BON VOYAGE to our very own Rachael Briggs who has lived in the Pentre
over 30years! ( Yes I know that’s got to be typing error as she can only be
for
around 27 – amazing!) Rachael will be greatly missed here in Leighton but is only moving to the not
so far off shores of Forden so hopefully we will still see her walking in the Redwoods just the same.
WELCOME to Chloe Andrews and Dylan Walton who are returning to the Pentre and will be
moving into No 1 in April.
WEDDING EXCITEMENT
It is a busy time in the Pentre as plans are well underway to celebrate the
wedding of Aled and Liz of No 2 Pentre. Aled and Liz will be married on Saturday
27th April at Garthmyl Hall and we all wish them and their children Peter and
Rose every happiness and feel sure they will have a wonderful day.
A photo of the family from a couple of years ago that deserves another airing!
WELCOME to Mike & Linda Patchett who have taken over the
Brooklyn Boarding Kennels and Cattery. They have spent the last 13 years running a boarding
kennels near Shrewsbury and coming to Brooklyn is part of their semi retirement plan where
they are looking forward to exploring our beautiful and scenic area. The refurbishment of the
kennels will be completed by Easter. More details next month and new contact details are in
the Trade Directory

COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 30th March
at 10am-12noon
The next Coffee Morning in Leighton Village Hall will
have plenty of great coffee, cakes, chatter and
At the December Coffee Morning
Mothers Day posies to be enjoyed so please come
along to support the village hall to raise much needed funds.
We also have the added bonus of Phyllis Bayliss selling her little
knitted Easter ducks so come along for a treat.
LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL
The Management Committee was very pleased to welcome an additional 7 villagers who came along to the recent Open
Meeting to help raise funds for Leighton Village Hall in the coming year. Lots of ideas were discussed and events planned
beginning with the Coffee Morning on the 30th March. Fundraising in this way allows us to keep the hiring charges as low as
possible as the village hall prides itself in maintaining the facilities to a high standard and strives to continually upgrade it.
It was suggested to use the funds from each event on a specific purchase or expense and therefore the 100 Club and the
Coffee Morning’s profit is to go towards the shortfall for the new Fire Door (cost £3,504) and the profit from the
forthcoming Pie & Pea Supper is to go to pay for the Electrical 3 Phase installation (costing £500) for the newly acquired
industrial dishwasher. The fundraising events later in the year will go towards the upgrading of the hall floor (approx
£3,400). Thank you to everyone for their support.
LVH BOOKINGS Tel: 0785 410 3058 Email: leightonvillagehall@gmail.com or contact us on facebook
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Visiting Castell Coch
– or How I became a Movie Buff
In the 1950s Mondays were the day for doing the
family washing. This was really onerous for my
mother who, aspiring to lady-like gentility, had to boil
clothes and bed linen in some kind of gas heated tub;
how she yearned for an actual washing machine or
even an electric mangle. The school summer holidays
were an even more exacting time with two active
young sons to entertain. Great Aunt Bessy stepped
into the breach by offering to take us off on trips each
Monday. Aunty Bessy, a widowed lady with no
children of her own thrived on borrowing her
nephew’s offspring for days out.
The first trip was going to be a visit to Castell Coch,
a well known local ‘folly’. That Monday it was
pouring with rain ‘Never mind’, said the adaptable
aunt, ‘We’ll do the visit next week – today we’ll just
go to the pictures instead.’ Cardiff had five main
cinemas showing the latest releases and several
other flea pits with old films. A typical programme
would run for at least four hours: the main feature
and a supporting B movie – both 90 minutes or
more. These would be interspersed with adverts,
trailers and usually a short cartoon or
documentary. The intervals in between were for
selling ice cream in days before popcorn. The curious
thing for a modern audience was the fact that the
programmes started in the morning and ran
continuously all day. People went to the pictures at a
time that suited them so we often went in half way
through a film and had to wait for it start again to
understand the ending – crazy or what? – so that’s
why she did that to him at the end…!
On the second
Monday of the
summer holidays
the weather was
equally poor so it
was off to the
In 1960 Hitchcock insisted no-one was to
flicks again. I can’t
be admitted after the start of Psycho. It
maintained the surprise of the star being
remember at what
killed off after 45 minutes—the beginning
of the end of continuous film programmes. point the planned
trip to Castell Coch
was abandoned entirely, suffice it to say the Monday
mornings – for several summers – were spent
devouring an endless stream of moving pictures. It
was an era when Aunty Bessy, and even my parents,
had been brought up on silent films – a generation
that was equally entertained by these as the newfangled talkies. In one of the smaller cinemas Aunty
Bessy introduced us to Harold Lloyd – her favourite

-8and still mine. Harold
was not only a genius
of visual gag story
telling but an
astounding stunt man.
If you’ve only seen the
still picture of him
hanging off a clock face
in Safety Last, do try to
see the whole film remembering that in the finale he
actually climbs the skyscraper and hangs off the clock
above the real street below – no back projection and
long before green screen. The only trick is the camera
angle not showing the small safety platform below
him.
+++++++++
It was about 20 years later when Patricia and I actually
managed to visit Castell Coch. We were travelling in a
vintage VW Beetle with a large black Newfoundland
called Sheba. In the surrounding grounds Sheba found
the outlet to a singularly vile cess pit and promptly
rolled her head and body in it. We had to travel on to
the next destination on our itinerary with the fetid
beast lying on the back seat. Oh happy days!

Myth and Reality
Growing up in Cardiff, I assumed all proper cities had
their own castle. Certainly the massive Cardiff Castle
dominated one of the main routes through the city
centre. Complete with crenelated battlements it seemed
to be a functioning stronghold as seen in picture books.
We even visited family friends inside living in grace and
favour apartments – don’t know how this came about as
the castle was council owned by this time.
Although the site was
originally a Roman
fort, it wasn’t until
many years later I
discovered that rather
than being an
authentic medieval
relic, the castle was
actually a relatively
recent Victorian
recreation. Vast
amounts of land in south Wales had been owned by the
Bute family since 1787 and by the mid 19th century they
had become fabulously rich thanks to the Glamorgan
coalfields. The 3rd Marquess of Bute, with interests in
architecture and antiquarian studies employed the
architect William Burges to reconstruct not only Cardiff
castle but to build a ‘small’ gothic revival castle 5 miles
away on a site initially fortified by the Normans to
protect Cardiff and control the route along the Taff.

-9William Burges designed the buildings as well as the
lavish interior decorations and furnishings including
the Saint David window for the chapel. He did not live
long enough to see the project completed.
And so back to the movies—this is obviously a perfect
location for a film. Indeed there is a list when it has
been used for this on IMdb. Maybe because of the
location scouting now going on in the Cardiff area, the
most recent (and prestigious) is the BBC’s Wolf Hall
but the other titles are disappointingly also-rans.
DH

The Courtyard

The Banqueting Hall

The new Victorian Castell Coch (Red Castle) was
intended to be a weekend hunting lodge but it is thought
the Marquess never used or stayed in it.
Seen from a distance set amongst beech woods it does
appear to be a reddish coloured little Disney-ish fairy
tale castle. The cover image reveals that it is actually a
masive stone redoubt but with many picturesque features
inside. It looks as though it may have originally had a
moat and drawbridge but modern tourist requirements
are served by a fixed ramp. Inside the surprise is a
circular courtyard with balconies and staircases leading
to different towers.

The Drawing Room

COFFEE
MORNING
Saturday 30th March
at 10am-12noon
The next Coffee Morning in Leighton Village Hall will have plenty of great coffee,
cakes, chatter and Mothers Day posies to be enjoyed so please come along to
support the village hall to raise much needed funds. We also have the added bonus
of Phyllis Bayliss selling her little knitted Easter ducks so come along for a treat.

NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME
It’s April and gardens are opening this month for you to enjoy the spring bulbs. Gorsty House at Hyssington is
the first to open on Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th April; Measfron Hall at Trewern in also open on Sunday
14th serving speciality sandwiches as well as cake. There are also even more gardens open by arrangement, so
you have even more options for organising that special outing for family and friends or for your club or society.
The Powys 2019 booklet is now available in tourist information centres, libraries and businesses across the
county and for those who visit gardens further afield the 2019 Garden Visitors Handbook with over 3,500
gardens across England and Wales is available in bookshops or can be ordered from the National Garden
Scheme website www.ngs.or.uk.
Thanks to the generosity of garden owners, volunteers and visitors the National Garden Scheme has donated over
£55m to nursing and health charities since it was founded in 1927. You can discover more about our gardens and
the charities we support at www.ngs.org.uk and by following us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @powysngs

GARDENS OPEN IN APRIL
Saturday/Sunday, 13/14 April: 1.30 – 5pm and by
arrangement April - June
GORSTY HOUSE, Hyssington, SY15 6AT Gary
and Annie Frost: 01588 620953,
frostiesuk@msn.com
A haven for wild
life, this garden
is a renovation,
started late in
2014, of a
neglected 2¼
acre garden and
has an acre of
beautiful
perennial
flowering hay
meadow. The garden is planted to attract wildlife,
with wooded and shady areas, herbaceous borders
with abundant cottage garden planting, hundreds
of bulbs in season, orchard with wildflowers,
wildlife pond, and a ‘secret garden’, planted to
encourage pollinators. Beautiful views. Admission
£4.00
Sunday, 14 April: 2 – 4pm
MAESFRON HALL, Trewern, Welshpool SY21
8EA
Hosts of daffodils and spring flowers in this 4 acre
south-facing gardens on lower slopes of Moel-yGolfa with panoramic views of The Long
Mountain. Terraces, walled kitchen garden,
Victorian conservatories, tower, shell grotto. The
2019 opening will be the owner Derek's 80th
birthday and may well be their last open day!
Admission £5.00
Sunday, 28 April: 2 – 5pm and by arrangement
February - October
FRAITHWEN, Tregynon, Newtown, SY16 3EW
Sydney Thomas: 01686 650307
This 1.5 acre established plantswoman’s garden

has plants in flower every day of the year. Partial
wheelchair access. Some steps, gravel and slopes.
New designs and bog garden for 2019. Light
refreshments available. Admission £4.00
Sunday, 28 April: 2 – 5pm
LITTLE HOUSE, Llandinam, SY17 5BH
The garden surrounding Little House is a ? acre
plantswoman's garden on a quiet lane surrounded by
fields and woodland, bordered by a stream. The
auricula theatre and other primulas will be at their
best in the spring. Slate and bark paths give access to
the many interesting features. Propagated for sale.
Admission £3.50
Also open by arrangement in April
contact the owner and arrange a time to suit you
both!
ABERNANT, Garthmyl, SY15 6RZ
Mrs BM Gleave: 01686 640494,
john.gleave@mac.com
Approx 3 acres including an orchard with some 7001,000 daffodils in flower around the trees in
February-March and a stunning display of cherry
blossom in April. Additional woodland of 9 acres with
borrowed views of the Severn Valley.
HEBRON, Ludlow Road, Knighton, LD7 1HP
Kevin Collins & Anita Lewis: 01547 529576,
kd.collins@hotmail.co.uk
Surprises await the
visitor to this ½ acre
Victorian town
garden which is
divided into distinct
rooms by yew &
beech hedges with
box topiary and
willow arches. A
variety of trees and shrubs provide colour throughout
the season. Heathers, herbs, vegetables and flower
beds. Plenty of seating. Beehives and garden art add
an interest.

- 11 LLYSDINAM, Newbridge-on-Wye, LD1 6NB
Mary Elster: 01597 860190 llethr@outlook.com
Among the loveliest in mid-Wales, the 6-acre
Llysdinam Gardens, owned by Sir John & Lady
Venables-Llewelyn & Llysdinam Charitable Trust,
command sweeping views down the Wye valley. Large
herbaceous and shrub borders and a water garden
provide varied and colourful planting throughout the
year. The Victorian walled kitchen garden and
extensive greenhouses grow a wide variety of
vegetables, hothouse fruit and exotic plants.
PLAS DINAM, Llandinam, SY17 5DQ
Eldrydd Lamp, 07415 503554,
eldrydd@plasdinam.co.uk
12 acres of parkland, gardens, lawns and woodland set
at the foot of glorious rolling hills with spectacular
views across the Severn Valley. A host of daffodils
followed by one of the best wildflower meadows in

FESTIVAL OF TALENTS
Last year I had the idea of a Festival of Talents
at Leighton Church, which I thought might go
well combined with harvest festival. It was
patiently explained to me that this was a daft
idea (which it was). There’s enough going on
at harvest without adding anything else into
the mix!
But I still rather like the idea of a Festival of
Talents. Our community is full of people who
have interesting and sometimes unusual
hobbies, pastimes, skills or sporting abilities.
The festival would use our beautiful church
building as a place to share or even show off
the talents and interests people have, maybe
encourage new people to share some of those
interests, and at the same time attract visitors
to the church and village. A bit like a flower
festival, but without the flowers - unless
flowers is what you do!
So, steering well clear of harvest, I’ve settled
on the weekend of 12th-14th July, and I’d love
to invite anyone and everyone in the
community - what talent, interest, hobby
could you display? Please think about it - it
would be great to have our church building
full of displays, achievements and ideas!
Please get in touch (552064 /
wkrowell@btinternet.com) if you’d like to
know more. There will be planning meeting in
May (details in the next Leighton News).
Bill Rowell, Parish Priest.

Montgomeryshire with thirty six species of flowers
and grasses including hundreds of wild orchids in
spring.
PONT FAEN HOUSE, Farrington Lane, Knighton,
LD7 1LA
Mr John & Mrs Brenda Morgan, 01547 520847
A colourful ¾ acre flat garden on edge of town. Paths
through arches lead from shady ferny corners to deep
borders filled with large range of colourful perennials
& annuals. In spring daffodils & range of spring
flowers, rhododendrons & azaleas followed by
colourful perennials, shrubs and roses in the
summer. Enjoy views of hills from the many seats.
Helen Anthony, Publicity Officer
Tel.: 01686 941795, powys.ngs.publicity@gmail.com

HAVE YOU EVER POLISHED A

POPPYHEAD ?
Leighton Church is always there for
EVERYONE - your high days and low
days, weddings, christenings, funerals
and remembrance. We would welcome
anyone who could spare a few minutes
to help spruce up the inside of the
church for spring. Do come along, with
or without cleaning equipment.
SATURDAY 13th APRIL 10 - 12 am.
Coffee and biscuits included.
A small PRIZE for anyone who comes
and identifies a poppyhead in church !

Where is it?
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THANK YOU !!!!
£1000 raised for Macmillan Cancer Support
March 11th was my BIG 50th birthday. In lieu of presents I asked for a charitable contribution to Macmillan
Cancer Support. I would like to thank everyone who helped me celebrate, I had an amazing evening with great
food and company and lots of silly dancing and singing. I would like to thank the following people;
·
·
·
·
·

RK Mobile Disco – great music Rick
Nomadic Appetite – Kate and Stuart and staff for the delicious food
Caroline’s Classic Cakes – for my amazing cake it was delicious
Ann Lewis Video’s – for taking the time to come and take some video of the evening. I can’t wait to see it
Double Vision Mobile Bars & Telford Laundry Ltd – for your services on the evening and for your kind
donation.
· Cathy Beech – for all your support and for singing so beautifully
· Pat, Laura, Rachel, Gethin, Jane, Tony, Elizabeth and Mike for helping us to set up and clear away
· Leighton Village Hall Committee – for the use of the hall
· Spinning Your Dreams – for all the props for the photobooth
· Kate Thomas –Macmillan Cancer Support for your kind words
· Andrew Green – for your love and support and your funny speech
· My Dad – for your love and support - there was not a dry eye in the house when you had finished your
speech
· Flaunt It Welshpool – for my amazing balloons
· David & Jenny Sanders – for my flowers, they looked beautiful
If you’re thinking of holding an event, Leighton Village Hall is the one to use, the booking process is easy and
the space is great. Just contact LVH BOOKINGS Tel: 0785 410 3058
Sally Green
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EXTRA & BIGGER PRIZES
END OF YEAR (2018) BONUS PRIZES
WINNER
Jackie Johnston
Robert Walton

PRIZE
£39
£39

NUMBER
97
2

MARCH 2019
Jenny Sanders
£35
Rob Lacey
£25
APRIL 2019
David Hawes
£35
Margery Davies
£25

Can you help support a charity that I work with
as a volunteer — The National Cycle
Museum in Llandrindod Wells ? If anyone
in the area has any unwanted good condition
cycle parts or tools to donate, the trustees of the
museum would be very grateful as they can be
used to raise funds, especially at the Cycle Jumble
Sale arranged at Llandrindod Wells on Saturday
6th April. Please give me a call and I’ll come and
collect any parts you can contribute.
Thank you, Freda Davies, Hope Tel: 01938 552 817

E
YOU’VE GOT TO B

63
94
21
35

IN TO WIN!

The club year and its first
draw runs from MARCH to
FEBRUARY next year. Membership is
£12 a year but you can still join for
just £1 for each of the remaining
months. - just contact Christine Walton on
01938 552 833 to join in.
The full list of your membership numbers are in the
online versions and will be printed in the May issue

fredaatvillas2002@yahoo.co.uk

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

N J E Heating Services

The actual deadline may be too late!
Every month we send a reminder about the
newsletter deadline being only a week away. We
always ask potential contributors to reserve space if
they are planning articles or announcements even if
they haven’t yet been written.
Every month our request is usually ignored. Every
month we have no idea how much material is going to
be submitted until a few seconds before the deadline.
Although the deadline is around about the 17th of the
preceding month, the general layout has to be
decided a week before. We have to work out whether
it will be a 12 or 16 page issue. The few days after the
deadline really allow for the finishing touches, printing
and assembling before distribution. Often several
pages have already been filled with articles left over
from the month before.
We can nearly always squeeze in a couple of extra
lines by adjusting fonts and spacing. But if you are
sending in anything like half a page (300 words) or
more it’s essential that you reserve space as soon as
possible. This month we have had to make large
substitutions because last minute submissions.
Please reserve early to avoid disappointment.

To arrange for a FREE quotation or to book a service
on your boiler, please pop in to our showroom or call
us for more details. Tel: 01938 552976
email: sales@nj-evans.co.uk www.nj-evans.co.uk

YOUR 100 CLUB NUMBERS
1

Rachael and Gethin

33

Rob Davies

65

Wendy Jones

97

Jackie Johnston

2

Robert Walton

34

Lesley Jones

66

Iris Pinchen

98

Karen Jones

3

John Markwick

35

Margery Davies

67

Sarah Evans

99

Edward Griffiths

4

Lee Alison

36

Neil Johnston

68

Eleanor Hamer

100

Huw Harris

5

Sarah Bowyer

37

Linda Watkin

69

Sally Green

101

Graham Jones

6

Carol Alexander

38

Paul and Carol Harris

70

Ines Markwick

102

Edward Tuffin

7

Catherine Williams

39

Terry Walton

71

Jane and Tony Walton

103

Trisha Bennett

8

Ann Markwick

40

David Griffiths

72

Jan and Mike Williams

104

Simon and Ruth Williams

9

Victoria Crewdson

41

Elizabeth Griffiths

73

Roger Brooks

105

Pat and Laura Poole

10

Sarah and Haydn Jones

42

Brian Underhill

74

Victoria Crewdson

106

Ben Poole

11

Glenys Williams

43

Pat Roberts

75

Victoria Crewdson

107

Roma Tibbott

12

Pat and Laura Poole

44

Lou Clare

76

Julie Griffiths

108

Amy Williams

13

Jan Lee

45

Bethan Thomas

77

Sue Andrew

109

Charlie Poole

14

Robert Landgrebe

46

Hannah Bowker

78

Betty Kearns

110

Pat Orr

15

Phyllis Bayliss

47

Colin & Sara Bell

79

Victoria Crewdson

111

Geraint Thomas

16

Huw, Henry & Rachael Williams

48

Jean Jones

80

Neomi Markwick

112

Joyce Thomas

17

Mrs Jarman

49

Jean Underhill

81

Ian and Helen Jones

113

Chloe Andrew

18

Mrs Jarman

50

Victoria Crewdson

82

Mal Oliver

114

Debbie Potter

19

Margaret Landgrebe

51

Victoria Crewdson

83

Ann Cadwallader

115

Yvonne and Geoff Naylor

20

Lynn Harris

52

Jean Underhill

84

Dee Rowles

116

Yvonne and Geoff Naylor

21

David Hawes

53

Jenny Sanders

85

Jim Evans

117

Mick and Jan Sawyers

22

Sarah and Haydn Jones

54

David Sanders

86

Victoria Crewdson

118

Kathy Pearce

23

Margery Davies

55

Phil and Barbara Mills

87

Lynda Bowker

119

Clare Evans

24

John Bennett

56

Victoria Crewdson

88

Glen Rowles

120

Robert Orr

25

Brian Underhill

57

James Evans

89

Bernard Oliver

121

Nikki Mead

26

Larry Monk

58

Rob Jones

90

David Williams

122

Sharon Mead

27

Christine Walton

59

Teresa Jenkins

91

Ian and Helen Jones

123

Pete Bowyer

28

Sylvia Helliwell

60

James Evans

92

Pauline Evans

124

Andrew Griffiths

29

Gordon Helliwell

61

Dorothy Schofield

93

Francis Rowles

125

Chris & Jenny Marlow

30

Victoria Crewdson

62

Victoria Crewdson

94

Rob Lacey
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Denny Harris
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Paul Alexander
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Jenny Sanders
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David Williams, R
‘ FS Redwoods’
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Trisha Hamley

64

David Sanders

96

Julie Lacey
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

COOKSON TRAVEL LTD

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice - whatever
your pest, we can help. Call Simon on:
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.midwalesborderspestcontrol.co.uk

Group Travel for all occasions
16 to 57 seat Coaches
Personal and friendly service
Tel: 01938 553465
cooksongrouptravel@yahoo.co.uk
Hope Lane : Welshpool : SY21 8HF

MOBILE CAR WASH
WE COME TO YOU
Wash & Dry
Express Wax
Full Valet

07980 500 207

JOE’S LAWNMOWERS
Servicing & Repairs for all small engines
GET READY FOR SPRING
IF IT DON'T MOW CALL JOE ON

07722 029 007
Unit 5 Leighton Centre

Call Steve on 07980 500 207 for more details
steve.bensley@hotmail.co.uk

For property advice or a
FREE, no obligation
market appraisal please
call 01938 531 000
Alternatively for an instant online valuation please visit:

www.tinyurl.com/MCCvalue
Email: welshpool@mccartneys.co.uk

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS
Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers
Tim Haysell
Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park
Tel: 01938 554985

Main site: www.mccartneys.co.uk

Mike & Linda Patchett

Tel: 01938 580346
07842 565366

michaelpatchett@btinternet.com

ANDREW THOMAS

Paddock Electrical Ltd
Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation
www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 Email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

ADVERTISE HERE!

Septic Tank Emptying

This space is now available.
A brilliant opportunity to promote your
new business or service in 2019.

01938 553219

Email: news@long-mountain.co.uk

Agricultural Contracting and

07860 152 612

Or phone 01938 570 675
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.
Sunday Roast Dinner
£8.50 served all day 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Afternoon Cream Teas 3:00 - 6:00 pm weekends
Tel: 01938 553076

NEW & USED DRESS AGENCY
Buy or Sell Brand New & Pre-loved Clothing
Please call beforehand if you wish to bring your pre-loved
clothing & accessories into our store

www.greendragonbuttingtonwelshpool.co.uk

T: 01743 790600 M: 07795 592716
E: sue.lindsay@stiperstones.net
Upstairs at CONNECTIONS,
Shrewsbury Rd, Pontesbury SYS 0QD
Facebook: Gladrags Pontesbury

DI STEVENS

BEAUTY BY AMANDA

MCSP HPC Reg

Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
“Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com

Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist
07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain
and restore movement
Home Visits Available

Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA
Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, topical creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net www.bit.ly/carolshop

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

££££££££££££
Do you know someone who would like
some extra income
part-time, working from home?
Students? Retired people? Young mums?
If so, please contact Carol Harris
on 01938 553430 for more information

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers
GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRBchecked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency Call Out
available to our customers. Fully Insured.
Showroom 5 & 6 Church Street Welshpool

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 555566 or 07800 552026 or 07581 033549

Range Cookers
Woodburners
Fires & Fire Places
Flue Pipes
CCTV Surveys
Installations
Dragon Works, Henfaes Lane, Welshpool
t: 01938 552246 e: kaye@derwas.co.uk
www.derwas.co.uk
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F J R OBERTS
DECORATING
Carpentry — Joinery —Furniture
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING
WALLPAPERING PAINT SPRAYING
WALL AND FLOOR TILING

General maintenance
Property renovations & repairs
Sheds, outbuildings & more…

TEL FRAZER ROBERTS ON 07969 130 011

All parts for each project are custom-made
in our well equipped workshop.
Call us for a free quote.
No job is too
small (or
too big!)

Many thanks to our sponsors this month
The Spring Catalogue is packed with bargains for all your
gardening needs - mowers, clippers,barrows,
spades, forks, hoses, tools and plant
supplements. Of course’ there’s also
our extensive range of cookware
camping, decorating and household products.

Tel: 01938 552 329

29 Broad Street, Welshpool SY21 7RW

The next issue will be MAY 2019. Please don’t forget the deadline which is:

Thursday 18th April 2019
Please send your copy (as soon as possible) to:

David Holloway tel: 01938 570 675 email: news@long-mountain.co.uk

